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FERNANDINA VOLCANO ERUPTS
Editor's Note.-The following report is adapted
from two issues of the SEAN Bulletin, the monthly
publication ofthe Smithsonian Institution' s Scientific
Event Alert Network (SEAN). This small group has
been reporting on volcanic activity around the world
since 1975. Readers interested in this aspect of
natural history, in Galápagos and elsewhere, should
know that the first 10 years of SEAN reports have
been recompiled, on a regional basis and with a
comprehensive index, as a 657 page book, to be
published in February by Prentice Hall and the
American Geophysical Union. Its title is Global
Volcanism 1975-1985, and publication information
can be obtained from the Scientific Event Alert
Network, NHB stop 129, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington,D.C. 20560, USA. Thefollowingreport
was written largely by Tom Simkin, Secretary for the
Americas (Science) of the Darwin Foundation, and a
vo1canologist with the Smithsonian since 1967.
Fernandina Volcano, Galápagos Islands,
Ecuador (0.37°S, 91.SS0W).-All times are local (=
GMT -6 hours). On 14 September an eruption of
Fernandina ended the longest period of volcanic
quiet in the Galápagos Islands in the last 20 years.
Fernandina' s last eruption was in March/ April1984
(see SEAN Bulletin vol. 9, no. 33), and no eruptions
have been reported from the Galápagos since then.
An unusual earthquake swarm was recorded by
the U.S. Geological Survey's (USGS) Worldwide
Seismic Station Network on 24 February 1988, and
the most recent epicenter locations place six events
within 25 km of Fernandina' s caldera. These took
place within a lO-hour period and were in the
magnitude range 5.0 to 5.5.
Two more recent earthquakes have also been
located within 25 km of Fernandina's caldera, a
magnitude 4.8 event on 15 April and a 5.3 event on
20 May. Inquiries following the 24 February swarm
revealed no observations of voIcanism by scientists,
residents, or tour vessel personnel in Galápagos, but
Fernandina is uninhabited and cannot be seen from
inhabited parts of the Archipelago. Inspection of
low-resolution satellite imagery found no Galápagos
plumes on 24 February.
On 14 September, residents of southem Isabela
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feltearthquakesaround 11oo. About 1130, Cristóbal
Jara, on the N rim ofIsabela' s Sierra Negra volcano,
saw an eruption c10ud from Fernandina's caldera,
roughly 60 km to the NW. Alfredo Carrasco, Assistant
Director of the Darwin Station, confmned the
seismicity on Station seismograms 140 km from
Fernandina, and the USGS has since located a
Fernandina earthquake (magnitude 4.6) at 1012 local
time on the 14th.
Using National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) geostationary satellite
images, Otto Karst found no plume on an image
returned at 1115, but noted a small, point-source
c10ud over western Fernandina at 1230. By 1830 the
plume had spread 220 km to the SW and very
preliminary inspection of infrared data suggested an
altitude of9 km for the c1oud. Two and a halfhours
later the plume had started to separate from its
source, indicating an end to the main eruption, and by
00300n 15 September the c10ud was fully dispersed
and no longer visible on the image.
The Nimbus-7 satellite that passes Galápagos
around local noon every day has provided some
interesting (and puzzling) information on S02
distribution. Its orbit on the day of the eruption was
far to the east ofFernandina and in the worst position
of its 7-day cyc1e for measuring the eruption. It
registered no S02 on 14 September, les s than an hour
after the eruptive c10ud was first sighted in Galápagos,
but its orbit improved in the following days and the
volcano's production of gas increased. On 15
September a broad S02 plume extended from about
300 km NW ofFernandina to about 250 km SW, but
no S02 wasdetectedas far as 4oo km W. On the 16th
a weak S02 anomaly was c1ear from 4oo to 7oo km
SW, but an internal satellite problem caused loss of
all data in a roughly E-W band 0-3oo km S of
Fernandina. On the 17th there was a weak S02
anomaly for about 2oo km SW of Fernandina, and a
considerably stronger one from 7oo-8oo km SW.
This was the plume' s greatest distance from the
volcano, but the weak local plume suggests that the
source (Fernandina) was no longer supplying much
volcanic gas. On the 18th there was no anomaly at all
within 3oo km of Fernandina, but a strong S02
concentration (in fact, the strongest of the eruption)
500-6oo km to the SW. It is not clear why the
strongest concentration of the eruption was that far
(in time as well as space) from the eruption. On the
19th it had completely dispersed and no S02 anomaly
appeared 00 the image.
A group inc1uding National Park and Darwin
Station personnelleft Isla Santa Cruz for Fernandina
on the nights of16-17 September. They reached the
top of the volcano on 19 September, and found the
most dramatic changes to the caldera since its floor
dropped 350 m in 1968. The fOllOwing account is
based mainly on reports from Tui De Roy and Alfredo
Carrasco and from photographs by Carrasco. Quoted
material is from Tui De Roy.
The E wall of the caldera, overs teepened since the
1968 collapse, failed, and the resulting debris
avalanche covered the caldera floor, burying a 110-
m-high tuff cone that had survived the 350 m drop in
1968. The caldera lake had been about 2 km in
diameter, with a maximum depth in 1970 of75 m at
the SE end of the caldera. The avalanche drove it to
the W and NW as a tsunami, and when it was first
viewed from the rim (18-21 September) the lake had
been raised by as much as 150 m, displaced to the
NW, and greatly reduced in volume. The water level
dropped rapidly during those 3 days, as water
percolated into the avalanche deposit below, and the
lake was expected to disappear sooo.
The eruption that apparently triggered the
avalanche deposited up to 1.5 m of scoria on the
caldera' s ESE rim, ignited several fires in the dry
brush vegetation, and destroyed the principal nesting
areafor Fernandina' s large population ofland iguanas.
De Roy recognized that "fire storm" winds must have
been strong, for wood on the side "away" from the
caldera had been severely abraded by scoria and no
branches thinner than a finger survived. She also
measured a temperature of 45°C 20 cm below the
surface of the scoria, noting that "near the margins of
the scoria field, where ground vegetation was not
fully smothered, smoldering soil fires were running
under the scoria, with occasional flareups spreading
through the dry scrub." This is the first known
example of naturally caused fire in Galápagos. Pele' s
hair (filaments ofbasaltic glass formed in fountaining
eruptions) was liberal1y distributed on the S rim
("wind-drifted heaps 5 cm thick arouod c1umps of
grass") and W flank. Pumice-like scoria was found
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Fernandina caldera in 1978. The large cone in the foreground, over 110 m high, was buried in September by
debris avalanches from the caldera's east wall (background). The 1,OOO-m-higheast wall failed during an
eruption that devastated an iguana nesting site on the east rim and started the first naturally generated fires
known in Galápagos (photograph by T. Simkin). La caldera de Fernandina en 1978. El cono grande con una
altura de 110 m sobre el suelo, fue cubierto en septiembre por un derrumbe del lado este de la caldera (atrás).
El muro alIado este con una altura de 1,000 m calló durante una erupción que destrulló la zona de nidos de
iguanas terrestres y prendió encendios naturales los primeros conocidos con confianza en Galápagos.
floating 20 km S ofFernandina (and already colonized
by larval crabs) 3 days after the eruption' s start.
Lava flows continued after the avalanche,
principally from a vent area about 100m N and E of
the 1973 vents, at an elevation around 750 m on the
inner E wall. Flows coated the lower slopes and were
filling in low spots on the caldera floor 18-21
September. De Roy described the hummocky
avalanche deposits as "large heaps of rubble, induding
substantial rocks similar to the landslide
accumulations along the caldera walls. They are
scattered at random over the floor, some at least 20-
30 m high, as though dumped by giant truck loads."
Such hummocks are common in the avalanche
deposits of the 1980 Mount Saint Helens eruption.
Carrasco' s photographs show low lava flows
advancing to the WNW between rubble masses, and
to the NNW into the steaming lake remnant. These
flows were moving during the 18-21 September
observations, and "showed various glowpoints during
the nights," but seemed to De Roy to be the
redistribution of still-molten lava on the floor rather
than continued feeding from vents. The vents were
still activeon the nights of17 -18 September, however,
beca use the group saw glow over the caldera from
their boat on the night before their climb.
Several phreatic explosions-the interaction of
hotrock andcold waterwithout necessarilyinvolving
molten lava-were witnessed from the rim, and
small secondary explosion craters pockmarked many
parts of the caldera floor. The largest explosion was
at 1022 on 17 September as De Roy and others were
ascending the NW flank of the volcano. A rumble
and explosion were heard and "a billowing cloud
roserapidly overthe caldera, then drifted SW, trailing
black curtains of scoria or ash as well as a plume of
brownish dust." Other explosions, mostly from the
lava flow margins, were timed by David Day at 2330
on 17 September, 0415, 0658, and 0708 on the 18th,
and 1005 on the 19th.
The E rim of the caldera, at an elevation of 1350-
1450 m, was líttle changed by the 1968 collapse, but
inner slopes averaged nearly 45° and were the
caldera' s most common sites of rockfalls throughout
the last 20 years. The 1ake 1ayat an elevation of about
430 m along the foot of this wall. De Roy estimates
that a width "possibly as much as-but no more
than-250 m" of the rim was removed in the
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avalanche, and smaller avalanches were continuing
while the group was on the rim. A zone of nearly 3
km along the E wall has been affected. At 1403 on 19
September, David Day was on a cone about 200 m
from the E rim when a huge landslide removed a slice
of rim perhaps 10m thick by 40 m or so wide. This
was followed immediately by a violent E-W jolt
which he described as a rebound sensation. "This jolt
was not felt by the rest of the tearn on the S rim, nor
were any other tremors felt during our stay." Fissures
were observed in the new scoria within 50 m of the
rim "sagging like glacier crevasses under snow."
Landslides were common ("sometimes going on
uninterrupted for an hour ormore") during the group' s
3 days on the rim, and the caldera was obscured by
rock-fall dust during much of 20-21 September.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
By: John M. Woram
In doing some research on the human history of
the Galápagos Islands, I thoughtit would be interesting
10compile a list of names that have been used over
the years for this or that island. My "litde list" has
subsequendy gotten a bit out of hand; there are now
some 200 names on it. Some are, of course, well-
known (Fernandina, Isabela) butothers are not (Foche,
Mazarredo). Some are in popular usage (Floreana),
others never got much beyond their author's pen
(McCain' s Bec10uded Isle). To help funher confuse
the issue, at least a few names have moved from one
island to anotherover the years. Perhaps the migration
of Charles from the present San Cristóbal to Santa
María is the most notewonhy of these. (Space
permitting, this move will be covered in detail in the
next issue of Noticias de Galápagos.) And of course
there is the presumed juxtaposition of Crossman and
Brattle (Grant 1975) and the various collections of
hermanos and hermanas.
But there is one notable switch that seems to have
slipped by almost unnoticed. It is described here,
followed by a few other island-naming problems that
I have had no luck in resolving. I would be delighted
10 hear from any readers who can help answer the
questions put fonh below.
In 1813, the American frigate Essex, sailing under
Captain David Poner, cruised the Galápagos while
generally making a nuisance of itself to the British.
Poner kept a log which later became a Journal oi a
Cruise M ade to the P acific Ocean. At one point in his
Journal, Poner writes:
1now made sail [from Floreana to] Chatham island,
running along to windward of Barrington island,
which appears bold and free from danger. Towards
sunset, the man on the look-out cried out, a sail lO
the N.W.! AlI sail was made in chace, but in a short
time we discovered from the mast-head, by our
glasses, that it was one oftwo rocks that lie offthe
north end ofPorter' s island (Santa Cruz), which we
have called Bainbridge's Rocks.
In a chart bound into the second edition of the
Journal (Poner 1822), the rocks appear to the east of
Poner's, at about the position of today's Gordon
Rocks and thePlazas. Actuallythe move was probably
a simple correction of a manuscript editing error;
rocks to the nonh of the Island could not have been
seen by ship's glass from a point near Santa Fé. And
unless Poner's lookout was atop an unusually high
mast, he cenainly could not have seen the twentieth-
century Rocas Bainbridge, which now reside off the
coast of San Salvador (as seen on the chart on the
back cover of Noticias). Do any readers know how
Poner's Bainbridge's Rocks made the journey to
theirpresent location? Perhaps Gordon moved them.
